3rd Annual GREYT FEST – 2019

Sponsored by:

WELCOME
Wow…another year has come and gone. Welcome to KyG’s 3rd annual Greyt Fest. It takes all of
us to make an impact in the lives of retired racing greyhounds. Greyt Fest is one way to celebrate
together while raising funds to help. Let Best Western know we appreciate them holding their rates to
the same as 2018. Please visit our vendor’s booths, who give their time to help make this a greyt
event; thank Friday’s band, tipping is allowed, and our Saturday speaker and all the volunteers who
have given their time. Without their support this event would not work…and thank all of you that
come and visit Shelbyville, Ky, you are definitely a major part of this event.
A big THANK YOU and ROOOOooooooooOOOO to you all!

Save the date July 17-18, 2020.
AGENDA
Friday night FREE; “JULY” in Concert
7 pm - 9 pm
Bring your dinner and your pups bedding to enjoy the musical duo “July”, see page 3 for their bio. The
concert is very casual, feel free to come and go as you and your pups need.

Saturday – GREYT FEST main event - FREE
10:00 am - Doors open, silent auction begins
11:00 am – Keynote Speaker, Thomas Freese, to have a brief introduction
12:00 noon - Blessing of the Hounds
12:30 pm – Lunch (pre-ordered, but extras may be available so check at KyG booth)
1:30 pm - Costume Contest
2:00 pm - Keynote Speaker, Thomas Freese, his bio is on page 3
3:30 pm - Live Auction
4:35 pm - Last call for silent auction 5 min after live auction ends
5:00 pm - Time for Goodbyes, event ends.
This weekend is Kentucky Greyhound Placement’s largest fundraising event of the year.
Please keep in mind that it is a fundraiser. We do appreciate and need donations and high
bidding to ensure more retired racing greyhounds will be able to find forever homes.
KyG is 501(c)3 all-volunteer non-profit – tax receipts can be furnished upon request.
How was your experience at Greyt Fest? Please complete the post event surveys and drop
them off as you leave. Your comments may be anonymous with the paper version. We will
have them online too (not anonymous unless you download and mail), so please submit it
in some way. Your input is appreciated, although not all suggestions can be accommodated.
Help us to make your experience even better for you next year, July 17 – 18, 2020.
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Free concert, Friday, July 19, from 7 pm – 9 pm

Soda & w ater for a donation; bring your dinner and bedding for your hounds

Kim and John D’Amato are just two
spirits trying to be human, melding
their influences to create music that
reaches from heart to heart. John
brings his flair for guitar, blues and
rock influences, while Kim brings her
soulful voice and folk influences
ranging from delta blues to Joni
Mitchell to India Arie. Both are
passionate about songs that move
people. You can find this dynamic duo
on Soundcloud (along with a sneak
preview of Kim’s upcoming EP) or on
Facebook under the name July or
JMDamato1970@gmail.com or
502-442-5733.

“July”

2:00 pm Saturday’s Keynote speaker: Thomas Freese
Mr. Freese is an artist, storyteller, author, teaching artist and intuitive. Thomas

has authored 11 books and 7 audio CDs, as well as written over 200 articles
and reviews. He is a professional storyteller/musician and has performed
around Kentuckiana, as well as in Alaska and Argentina. Thomas Freese creates
a line of wood crafts, including jewelry, spoons, ornaments, pendants and
wands with many traditional designs including Celtic interlaces, wood burning
complex interwoven designs of lines and animals. He also works with bone,
stone and antler.
His most recent book is Tree Spirits and Wood Wisdom, which gives the
metaphysical meanings for over 100 trees/woods and gives many examples of
the healing and protective powers of trees.

His books includes 6 titles of true tales of encounters with ghosts, spirits and
angels...something he is very conversant with as a working psychic. As a
Shaker singer, from 1996 to 2006 he learned many Shaker songs and also
heard stories of spirit encounters at Pleasant Hill, and that provided material for his first book of Shaker Ghost
Stories. As well, he has authored Haunted Battlefields of the South (Civil War ghosts), Eerie Encounters in
Everyday Life, Ghosts Spirits and Angels: True Tales from Kentucky and Beyond...and other collections.
Collecting over 600 ghost stories, Mr. Freese has many programs that report on spirit encounters, including stories
of animal ghosts. There are many stories of companion animals being active after death.
"I know people who say, if there are not dogs in heaven, then they don't want to go! We have very strong and
loving bonds with our companion animals, and the relationship doesn't die when they cease their physical life."
The wide variety of spirit animal stories stretches back into ancient lore.
Contact him via www.ThomasLFreese.com to book his skills as storyteller, musician, teaching artist or intuitive.
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Veteranary Services
 BluePearl – emergency vet open 24 hours
 502-244-3036
 13160 Magisterial Dr, Louisville, KY 40223
 Approx. 23 minutes from event add 5 min for moderate traffic
 Metropolitan Veterinary Specialist and Emergency - open 24 hours
 502-266-7007
 11800 Capital Way, Louisville, KY 40299
 Approx. 24 minutes from event add 5 min for moderate traffic
***Make sure you are selecting KY when entering into your GPS ***
****************************************************************************************

Human Medical
 KentuckyOne Health, Jewish Hospital Shelbyville 24-hour emergency hospital
 502-647-4000
 727 Hospital Drive, Shelbyville, KY 40065
 Approx. 2 minutes from event add 5 min for moderate traffic
 Turn right out of Shelby County Fairgrounds, immediate left onto Hospital Drive. Follow signs
for Emergency Room.
 Baptist Health Urgent Care & Occupational Medicine - Shelbyville
 502-633-2233
 101 Stonecrest Road, Ste. 1, Shelbyville, KY 40065
 Approx. 4 minutes from event add 5 min for moderate traffic
 Turn right out of Fairgrounds, approx. 1 mile turn left onto Stonecrest Road.
 Hours: M - F 8 am – 8 pm; Sat 9 am - 5 pm; Sun noon - 5 pm.
 Baptist Health Urgent Care - Eastpoint
 502-210-4800
 2400 Eastpoint Parkway, Louisville, KY 40223
 Approx. 25 minutes from event add 5 min for moderate traffic
 KentuckyOne Health Medical Center Jewish East in Louisville 24-hour emergency hospital
 502-259-6000
 3920 Dutchman’s Lane, Louisville, KY 40207
 Approx. 29 minutes from event add 5 min for moderate traffic
 Baptist Health Louisville in Louisville 24-hour emergency hospital
 502-897-8100
 4000 Kresge Way, Louisville, KY 40207
 Approx. 32 minutes from event add 5 min for moderate traffic
***Make sure you are selecting KY when entering into your GPS ***
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nearby pet friendly fun – most less than an hour away
Shelbyville-Shelby County Park

717 Burks Branch Road,
Shelbyville, KY 40065

Give a Chance Boutique

711 Main St.,
Shelbyville, KY 40065
524 Main St,
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Hours: Tues-Sat 10:30 am - 6 pm;
Sun 10:30 am - 4 pm
1433 Burks Branch Road,
Shelbyville, KY 40065
704 Kentucky Street,
Shelbyville, KY 40065
181 Boone Station Rd,
Shelbyville, KY 40065
448 Old Brunerstown Rd,
Shelbyville, KY 40065
500 Gordon Ln,
Shelbyville, KY 40065
400 Gordon Ln,
Shelbyville, KY 40065
(2nd location 7086 Tates Creek Rd,
Lexington, KY 40515)
3900 Benson Pike,
Shelbyville, KY 40065 now open.
2nd location at 3860 Fitzgerald Rd,
Louisville, KY 40216
113 Great Buffalo Trace,
Frankfort, KY, 40601
3355 Lawrenceburg Rd,
Frankfort, KY 40601
4089 Iron Works Pkwy,
Lexington, KY 40511
216 N Limestone,
Lexington, KY, 40507-1015

Little Mountain Lavender

Lake Shelby
Red Orchard Park
Rural King
Tractor Supply
Jeptha Creed Distillery
Talon Winery

Bulleit Frontier Distillery

Buffalo Trace Distillery

130+ acres, walking, running, multiple
playgrounds, picnicking, & much more!
Something for everyone, young & old!
Pet Supplies - supports local rescue
Vegan, Kosher and Goat Milk soaps
made from Lavender grown in Shelby
County – you might even meet their
pups.
Campground & park surrounded by lake
On-leash walks/hikes; dog park does
NOT have day passes
Snacks, general and pet merchandise
General and pet merchandise
Outside only
Outside and porch only

Call 502-810-3800 to verify tour details
in Shelbyville; small section of tour is not
dog friendly in Louisville.

Call 502-696-5926 for more information;
only bottling bldg is not dog friendly
Josephine Sculpture Park
FREE | 7 a - 8 p - enjoy art in the midst
of wildlife habit - outdoor venue
Kentucky Horse Park
Dog friendly areas available call for
details 859-233-4303
Mulberry & Lime
859-231-0800 - Set in the historic
Matthew Kennedy House, Mulberry &
Lime is a dog-friendly home furnishings
and gift shop.
Scout Antiques and Modern
935 Liberty Road,
859-288-5200 - There are lots of items
Lexington, KY, 40505
to peruse in this award-winning antique
and mid-century modern store. Dogfriendly.
Beckley Creek Park
Blue Heron Road,
On-leash walks/hikes; dog park does
Louisville, KY 40245
NOT have day passes
***Make sure you are selecting KY when entering into your GPS ***

“Acquiring a dog may be the only
time a person gets to choose a
relative.” Mordecai Siegal
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10 Greyhound Myths
Greyhounds are the major athlete of the canines. Often thought to be vicious because of the muzzles
they wear. They are traded as commodities from track to track. Greyhounds are just about the gentlest
dog around. While they are bred to hunt and to race – there is so much more to them.
MYTH: Greyhounds need lots of ex ercise. There is a reason why they
are known as the 45 mph couch potato. Greyhounds love sleeping and they
are really good at it. Greys are built for speed and sprinting not for
endurance. Although walks can be gradually lengthened to a couple of
miles or for short hike, with adequate training. Daily (shorter) walks and
some play time is usually enough to keep them happy and healthy.

MYTH: Greyhounds are dangerous around cats and sm all anim als.

Greyhounds are naturally gentle dogs, but as ‘sight hounds’ they easily see and often want to chase
moving objects. They were bred to hunt rabbits and may mistake a small pet as one if it decided to run.
But, many greyhounds are retired from racing because they refuse to or lose their drive to chase. This
often can make them a greyt companion animal for smaller pets, when in the house. Outside can be a
different story. Remember each greyhound is an individual, not all are safe around small animals, but
some are. Your local greyhound placement group will help you identify the right greyhound for your
circumstances.
MYTH: Greyhounds are hyperactive Greyhounds
are affectionately considered to be the laziest breed
and may even out sleep a cat! They do love to play,
like most any dog. A grey may bow and vocalize to
let their human and animal friends know when they
are ready. Playtime may end with “zoomies” –
running around in circles – a hilarious, sometimes
scary, infectious display of joy that may only last a
few minutes before it is time to nap again. Just stay out of their way when they are making their laps.
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MYTH: Greyhounds are not cuddly. One of the best things
about bigger dogs is that there is more of them to love. Many
greys will take every opportunity to be near you…whether at your
feet, on your lap, on the couch or…in your bed.

MYTH: Greyhounds are suited to
an outdoor environm ent. With
hardly any body fat and a very fine
coat, greyhounds are susceptible to
temperature extremes. In the winter it
is often advisable to have your grey
wear a coat when outside, you will
learn to judge their temperature
tolerance and how active they will be
as to how to “dress” them. You do not want them overheating in the winter. If
you keep your home cool, greyhound pajamas may be needed. Summer heat is
very dangerous for all dogs. Monitor your pups when they are outside. They can
only release heat from their body through the pads of their feet and when panting…neither of which
are very effective when they are overheated.
MYTH: Greyhounds are large dogs and therefore need loads of space to live in.
Greyhounds are very space efficient. Not only can they
compact themselves into an impossibly small ball,
fitting themselves into their smaller pet companion bed
(even fitting into a Chihuahua bed as full-sized Derby
demonstrates to the left), they are one of the best
breeds for apartment living. As long as their sharp
minds are kept active with play and interaction and
they are walked regularly.

MYTH: Greyhounds retired from the racing industry only
know racing. You will miss out on a lot of love if you fear this
myth. Greyhounds enjoy running, but that does not mean that is
all they do. When fresh from the track they need to be taught what
being a house hound is all about. They, typically, learn quickly
figuring out retirement as fast as they run.
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MYTH: Greyhounds m ust be vicious since they w ear a m uzzle
w hen racing and during turnouts. Greyhounds are very
competitive on the race track and in their normal plan activities. They
want to be first, to get ahead if they are trailing. Their drive to be
first may incite them to nip at the hound ahead of them or during
play. This is the reason they wear muzzles. In the majority of cases
greyhounds are gentle, love to be petted, and enjoy giving kisses.

MYTH: Greyhounds are not lik e other
dogs. This is true. Greyhounds are truly
exceptional. They are the 2nd fastest land
animal behind the cheetah. On the race
track, their ability to run fast and win is key.
They have unique health numbers. These
incredible canines have a lot to offer, due to
their track beginnings, they are more loyal,
devoted, affectionate, playful, sensitive, and
loving…than most other dogs.
They make and keep eye contact. It is said that a greyhound can see
into your soul…another reason they are different than other breeds.

MYTH: Adopting your first greyhound m ay turn you into a greyhound fan.
This one is also true. Once you have given a retired racing greyhound
your heart, there is no going back – these sensitive dogs have a way of
leaving their mark on all those who love them.
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Xylitol – the Hidden Poison
Compiled and submitted by Barb Ott

Most dog owners know that chocolate, garlic, onions, grapes and raisins can pose a danger if eaten by their dogs.
Another common food ingredient that is harmless to humans, but potentially life-threatening if consumed by dogs,
is xylitol.
Xylitol, a natural sugar alcohol, is used as a sugar substitute in many foods. It can be found in peanut butter, gum,
cough drops, coffee, mints, baked goods, candy, yogurt, diabetic foods, toothpaste, floss, chewable vitamins,
cough drops and cough syrup. These products are sometimes, but not always, packaged as: sugar free, reduced
sugar, no sugar added, natural, low calorie, low carb, naturally sweetened, etc. Products labeled as such could
contain xylitol. Xylitol is extremely toxic to dogs, even in relatively small quantities.
In canines, xylitol is absorbed quickly into the bloodstream, and can cause a potent release of insulin from the
pancreas. This results in a rapid and profound drop in blood sugar known as a hypoglycemic crisis, which can be a
life-threatening event for your dog. Products can have widely varying levels of xylitol in them, but only small
amounts of the substance can cause serious harm. Depending on the concentration of xylitol and the size of the
dog, just one stick of chewing gum is enough to make your pet critically ill. In humans, xylitol does not stimulate the
release of insulin. In cats, xylitol toxicity has not been documented.
Symptoms of xylitol poisoning are dose-dependent, but usually begin within a half hour of ingestion. In dogs, these
symptoms can include vomiting, weakness, poor coordination, lethargy, depression, tremors, seizures, and may
rapidly progress to coma. If you suspect your dog has consumed xylitol, you should consider it a medical
emergency. Xylitol poisoning can kill a dog in a matter of hours.
The Pet Poison Helpline and ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center both report that cases of canine xylitol ingestion
have risen alarmingly in recent years. Xylitol use is becoming more wide-spread in human foods, and consumers are
often not aware of its presence. To dogs, it has become a “hidden poison.”
If your dog has ingested xylitol, you WILL need to and MUST seek veterinary care. A call to a specialized pet
poison center can initiate an action plan and increase the chances of a better outcome. Pet ERs are trained to be
thorough, while animal poison control centers are trained to be specific. Pet poison control centers specialize in
remote poisonings, and they know exactly what to ask. They also have toxicologists on staff at all times to make sure
any specialized testing and treatment plans get forwarded to your veterinarian. This ensures that poison protocol is
followed to the highest standard of care.
To prevent xylitol poisoning, always read ingredient labels and keep such products out of the reach of your dogs.
Know that manufacturers sometimes change their ingredients, so review those labels each time you buy, especially
products like peanut butter. Be careful of mints, candy and gum that may be in your purse, backpack or pockets.
Unknown to you, curious noses may find them. Remember, if you suspect your dog has consumed xylitol, take
him or her to your veterinarian or emergency animal hospital immediately.
In dogs, xylitol is a potent and fast-acting poison. Time is truly of the essence!
Also see pg 14 for a list of non-food items which contain xylitol that your hound might find tasty…and dangerous.
24/7 Pet Poison Control Centers:
(each service charges an initial consultation fee which will cover all follow-up calls and working with your veterinarian)
ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center
Pet Poison Helpline

888.426.4435
855.764.7661

Press 1 to start a new case
Press 2 to reach help

"The dog is a yes animal. Very popular with people who can't afford a yes man." - Robertson Davies, Canadian author
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Protect Your Pets This Summer
Compiled and submitted by Pat Leenerts

According to the 2018 General Social Survey, 58% of Americans own dogs and/or cats. Our pets are members of our
family and as such, we need to protect them from the heat of the summer as well. Like humans, cats and dogs can
be susceptible to heat exhaustion and heat stroke during the summer months.

Signs that your pet may be overheating:
• Sluggish/loss of energy
• Heavy panting
• Bright red gums
• Vomiting
• Diarrhea
• Agitated
• Widening / enlarge tongue
BONUS FACT: If your dog is a puppy, senior, overweight, has a dark-colored coat, or is flat faced (think Pugs and
Bulldogs or Persian cats) they are prone to heat stroke and you should take extra caution!
Knowing how to protect your pet can be life-saving! Start implementing some of these tips today so that this
summer is the first of many summers full of fun with your fur babies!
•

Let your pet play with/eat ice cubes

•

Utilize cooling mats

•

Keep on top of grooming. Trim or brush your pet but do NOT shave as their coat can act as a way to cool or
prevent sunburn.

•

Don't leave your pet in the car: it only takes 30 minutes for the inside temperature of a car to rise from 85o to
120o

•

Don't leave pets unsupervised by water

•

Be mindful of hot asphalt

•

Be mindful of food and drinks found at picnics and barbeques

•

Keep your pet away from chemicals used in the garden, tiki

that can be harmful to your pet
torches, citronella candles, swimming pools etc. They are very
poisonous to your pet if ingested - Call ASPCA Animal Poison
Control at 888-426-4435, press 1 to start a new case, if you think
your pet has ingested something poisonous.
•

Acclimatize your pets to longer walks and hikes in the heat
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The lengths of gigantic
greyhound backs
coursing along the south,
were his vision of
delight; no image of
repose for him, but of
the life in swiftness.
- George Meredith,
Beauchamp’s Career,
1876

“He hardly touched the elastic cushions of his feet to earth before he again was spread out like a dark,
straight thread. This gathering and leaping must be seen, to realize how marvelous is the rapidity and
how the motion seems like flying, almost, as the ground is scorned except as a sort of spring board.”
-Mrs. George Custer of their “Superb Greyhound Called
Byron,” Tenting on the Plains, 1887
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2019 Sponsors - THANK YOU

for your extra support to help rehome Retired Racing Greyhounds
• Prospect Pet Sitting – www.ProspectPetSitting.com | 502-208-0500
• 3rd Turn Brewing – www.3rdTurnBrewing.com

2019 Greyt Fest Vendors* – please stop by their booths to THANK them for their support
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Run With It Embroidery (t-shirts and other items, for humans and hounds)
Thomas Freese, keynote speaker and vendor - wood
crafts and ghost stories
Couch Potato (t-shirts and misc hound items for humans)
Elizabeth Barnett (Pet Communicator)
Lightning Designs (collars)
DIGnified Greyhound Designs (Corian cutting boards and
statues)
Bluegrass Greyhound Adoption (Lexington, KY – snuffle
mats, fleece jackets and more)
Candles by Jenni (handmade soaps and candles)
Wicked Winglings (hand sculpted dragons and dragon eggs)
Turandot Designs - handmade jewelry for people by Paula Herring
Kentuckiana Crafts – hand-made crafts with a special item for our auction
Chris Joyce Photography – EVERY hound gets a FREE desktop photo. Packages printed on site,
starting at $20. Thank you, Chris!
Zilis CBD oil for hounds and humans
Hummingbird Hand Crafts
$10 Nail Trimming and other services - all will be donated to KyG - thank you!

Thank You!

* Vendors subject to change

"The average dog is
a nicer person than
the average person."
- Andrew A. Rooney

“No one appreciates the very
special genius of your
conversation as the dog does.”
- Christopher Morley

“The dog lives for the
day, the hour, even the
moment.”
- Robert Falcon Smith
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Two Dog & Family Friendly Locations:
3rd Turn Brewing Jeffersontown
10408 Watterson Trail, Louisville, KY 40299
Family and Dog friendly venue
Have your favorite food delivered
(Well behaved, socialized and leashed dogs
permitted inside main building and outside)
3rd Turn Oldham Gardens
6300 Old LaGrange Rd, Crestwood, KY 40014
Family and Dog friendly venue
Beautiful shaded outside seating
Restaurant on premises
(Well behaved, socialized and leashed dogs
permitted outside only)
"No man can be condemned for
owning a dog. As long as he has a
dog, he has a friend; and the poorer
he gets, the better friend he has."
- Will Rogers

Medications
Nasal spray
Vitamins
Fiber supplements
Pet medications
Compounded medications
Food
Drink powder
Instant Coffee
Chewing gum
Barbecue sauce
Ketchup
Candy
Chocolates
Pancake syrup
Jam whey protein powder
Peanut butter
Pudding

Personal Care Items
Baby wipes
Baby diapers
Nose and face wipes
Suncreen
Lip balm
Makeup
Makeup remover
Hand and body lotion
Dental Health Products
Toothpaste
Chewing gum
Breath fresheners
Dental Floss
Mints
Dry mouth sprays
Mouthwash
Pet dental wash
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Love your pup from tip of nose to tip of tail and to the tip of his toes. - KyG Officers

Bluegrass Greyhound Adoption
Adopt or Foster
www.bluegrassgreyhoundadoption.org
859-338-6921
bluegrassgreyhoundadoption@gmail.com
Here are examples a new and some greys enjoying their snuffle mats

Visit my booth at Greyt Fest 2019

Home of the Bluegrass Greyhound Boutique for snuffle mats,
fleece coats, flannel nightshirts and more for your greyhounds.
Visit our booth at Greyt Fest 2019

Contact us on Facebook at DIGnified Greyhound Design or call 716-868-4115
Visit our booth at Greyt Fest 2019
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If you don't own a dog, at least
one, there is not necessarily
anything wrong with you, but
there may be something wrong
with your life. -Roger Caras

Dogs’ lives are too short. Their
only fault, really.
- Agnes Sligh Turnbull
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“If there are no dogs in Heaven, then when Iedie I want to go where they went.” – Will Rogers

EVENT SECURITY PROVIDED BY OFFICER GILLY BOY

… who will be monitoring operations
from the Rainbow Bridge.
He never missed a Greyt Fest and he
is not going to start this year.

########
Lady
Lady
Lady & Pat
Pat, Bill,
Lady & BJ
Bill and
Baby Tara
Nemo, Fuzzy
& Tara

Nemo, (not so baby) Tara, Fuzzy, BJ; Win and Jack & Suzie
It all started with Lady in 1982. Lady left us in 1991. A
few months later came baby Tara to secure our love of
Greyhounds. It is hard to believe how these souls have
impacted our lives and touched our hearts and our very
essence. They are each missed in their own way.
Their love, as ours, continues...
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Thank you, again, to each of you for generously giving
of your time and money to help support
rehoming of Retired Racing Greyhounds,
not only here at Greyt Fest, but in all that you do.

Save the date for

4th Annual Greyt Fest
July 17 – 18, 2020

FREE concert on Friday, followed by FREE Greyt Fest on Saturday
One more THANK YOU and ROOoooooooOOO to you all!
“Some of our greatest historical and
artistic treasures we place in museums;
others, we take for walks.” -Roger Caras

Kentucky Greyhound Placement
PO Box 1288
Shelbyville, KY 40066-1288
KyGreyhounds@yahoo.com
KyGreyhounds.org
502-536-7594
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